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SPONSERED BY: 

TIPS:
$thepriscillachambers

@the-priscilla-chambers

Pronouns: She/Her

Priscilla Chambers is an
Asheville, NC, local who was
the first trans woman
contestant on the Boulet
Brothers Dragula S3 and
Dragula Resurrection,
placing as a Top 3 finalist. 

As Queen of the Possums,
she is alternative trash who
believes in world peace and
sipping girly drinks like the
good Christian woman she
is.SOCIALS 

@priscillachambers

@ThePriscillaChambers

@priscillachambers69



SPONSERED BY: 

TIPS:
$PoundYourCakesLLC

@CValentino

Pronouns: He/She/We

Born in the Windy City of
Chicago, Chy'enne Valentino
loves singing, baking,
pageantry, and making
music.

Chy'enne has been singing
since age 5 and has
competed on shows such as
Star Search, American Idol,
and most recently RuPaul's
newest show Queen Of The
Universe!

Now she's ready to tour the
Universe and show us what
she has to offer by sharing
her Gift of Voice with the
world!

SOCIALS 
@ChyenneV

@chyenne.valentino

@ChyValentino

@chyennevalentino





SPONSERED BY: 

Pronouns: He/Him

Boxx Cheez, the self-titled Kansas Drag
Thing, has been on a rampage of cuddly
creepiness and terror all over the midwest.
Boxx uses they/it pronouns and strives to
provoke fear, repulsion, and laughter from
their audience. They have been doing
monster drag for 2 years and drag for 5
when they used to be known as *REDACTED*
and earned the locals titles of Ms.
Boomerang and Ms. XY. 

Boxx has had the honor of performing in two
WSU drag shows, one virtual and one in
person. They have performed with notable
performers such as Ursula Major, Trinity the
Tuck, Alyssa Edwards, Penny Tration, Koco
Caine, and many more all over the midwest.
Boxx also started the first ever exclusively
alternative drag show in the state of Kansas
that they host monthly at XY bar alongside
Effi Darling. Boxx Cheez hopes that you
enjoy the show and remember that even if
you’re scared, stop it. 

Q: If there was a drink named after you,
what would it be called?

A: If there was a drink named after me it would be called:
Curdle, a creamy and expired cocktail.

SOCIALS 
@BoxxCheez

@josh.c.mitchell

@BoxxCheez

@BoxxCheez

TIPS:
$hausofmasters

@BoxxCheez





SPONSERED BY: 

Pronouns: They/Them 

The artist currently known onstage as
Deadnettle and offstage as Hallie
Linnebur has been performing, costuming,
and creating surreal experiences under
many different monikers in Wichita, KS for
over a decade. Though they are still
relatively new to drag they are so grateful
to have been welcomed into the amazing
local drag community (despite a
pandemic-induced hiatus that ended up
being longer than their total active drag
career). 

Deadnettle is a genderfluid ghoul who just
wants to dress in Victorian costumes,
perform to death metal, and give you the
creeps, but who also can’t and won't
suppress their love of early 2000s alt jams,
bright colors and silly gags. Hallie is a WSU
ADCI alumnus and former instructor who
now owns and manages The Hereafter, a
vintage resale clothing shop in Wichita,
with their partner Danny.

Q: If there was a drink named after you,
what would it be called?

A: “Dead Virgin” because I’m sober haha!

SOCIALS 
@hallielinnebur

TIPS:
$halliedeadnettle

@thehereafterforever





SPONSERED BY: 

Pronouns: ain’t got one, everyone
knows me by Dynasty.

My name is Dynasty Ronee, I’ve been
performing in my community for 19
years. I currently host two open
talent nights here in Wichita,
Dynasty Playhouse at Club XY every
First Sunday of the month, and Drag
Wednesdays at The Shadows
Speakeasy. I am a former Miss
KANSAS International Plus. 

I am originally from the Island of
Guam; Hafa Adai to everyone! Hafa
Adai means “hello” in Guam. I would
like to express a big thank you for
having me, and a special shout out
to my Drag Mama Adina Ronee and
my Ronee family for loving me and
being there for me. Wichita Si Yu'os
Ma'åse from the Bottom of my heart!

Q: If there was a drink named after you,
what would it be called?

A: If I were a cocktail it has to be called “The Island
Breeze” because life has no limits ohana means family
and family is forever.

SOCIALS 
@cdgirl316

@Dee Lujan
TIPS:

$1986Dy





SPONSERED BY: 

Pronouns: In Drag - They/Them
Off Stage - She/Her

Effi Darling is a transcendental
gender terrorist from the cosmos
with an emphasis on trans. When
they crash landed here in Wichita
their drag was hyper femme neon
alien bimbo. But they quickly
evolved beyond a singular gender
especially when they won the title
of Mx. Boomerang in 2019, of which
they are the forever reigning. Effi
is as much a drag king as they are
a drag queen. They have also
been a cast member of the
Boomerang Sunday fundays up
until it’s closing, and now cohosts
the monthly alternative drag show
at XY bar here in Wichita.

Q: If there was a drink named after you,
what would it be called?

A: If I were a cocktail I’d actually be a shot called “Eff me
up Scotty” which would be a premier blend of alcohol
with more alcohol.

SOCIALS 
@effidarling

@effidarling

@effidarling

TIPS:
$effidarling

@effidarling



WSU STUDENTS $10
WSU FACULTY/STAFF $18
GENERAL PUBLIC $25
ALL DAY OF TICKETS $25

TICKETS & INFO AT
WICHITA.EDU/CONCERT

DIVISION OF STUDENT AFFAIRS 
& ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

APRIL 15 | 8 PM 
WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY KOCH ARENA



SPONSERED BY: 

Pronouns: He/Him/His/Daddy May I Have
Another (on and off stage) 

Hey hey hey Wichita. My name is Randi aka IRox Da Panties
DeMornay Ronee. I know, that was a mouth full... Well I am
writing this without really knowing what to say. So here are a
few things you should know about me. I was born and raised in
California. I moved to Arizona when I was 20. I started
attending drag shows and fell in love with the art of drag! I
moved to Kansas and met Ladies Man DeMornay at my first
drag show in Kansas. He became one of my best friends. I am
here because Ladies Man saw something in me I didn't see in
myself. So blame him... 

I have competed in 4 pageants, and won one. I am your forever
reigning Mr. Boomerang. I will hold this title near and dear to
my heart because it's where IRox was born.

I am a Trans Man, and my pronouns are He/Him/His or Daddy
may I have another! I am single for those of you wondering. I
like short walks to my fridge. And long naps in my bed. I'm a
Taurus. I have two offspring. One came from my womblands
and one I adopted into my family. To my kids I love you, thank
you for accepting me for who I am and thank you for being the
amazing humans you are!! 

And now the moment you've all been waiting for, I'm done
talking about myself. So I will say this in closing 

Black Lives Matter, Trans Lives Matter, Women's Lives Matter,
Indigenous Lives Matter, Hispanic Lives Matter, Asian Lives
Matter, LGBTQ+ Lives Matter, Trans men are men and Trans
women are women, and there ain't a dame thing anyone can
do to stop that. We stand together we fight together we live
together we die together. But at least we die for each other
and not the love of money!!!

Q: If there was a drink named after you,
what would it be called?

A: I think it would have to be named "Slang it" because it's
what IRox does best!! It's peach vodka with pineapple
juice, Sprite and a hint of sour

SOCIALS 
@IRox Da Panties

@IRockzBlu

@IRoxDaPanties

TIPS:
$IRoxDaPanties05



ThankThankThank
you!you!you!


